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ABSTRACT 

s. L. Hsu (1970) B z'ometrical Study on Intersþecific D z'fferences and Affinz'tíes of 
the Genus Formic L. (Hrn. Form) Bull. Inst. Zoo1. Academia Sinica 9:(2) 的-81.

1) A sample at random of 50 ;r;r individuals has been proved to be big enough to 
ensure the representativeness for the whole caste of an ant hill. 

2) As the growth for both the thorax length and head size Îs propοrtional ， ìt is 
sufficient to get one of these measurements to ascertain the variation between species. 

3) Different ant h i1ls may show a more or less strong variation in size. In spite of 
this scattering between separate ant h i1ls , which could well hint at the ununiformity of 
the species , nevertheless a species is quite different from the other in the range of size. 

是) The standard deviation (0') and the coefficient of variation (V) , . especially their 
averages , have been proved to be characteristic for each species. 

5) The extreme values resu1ting from the 3σrule are also of specific meaning. Thus 
F. truncorum shows the greatest range , while F. exsecta a distinctly small one in vari
ability which indicates unequivocally for theexclusiveness of the species. 

6) Particular1y characteristic , however , are the measurements of petiolus. These show 
that each species has its own growth proportion. To quote only the case of F. aquilonia 
and F. lugubris , although these species are from the same biotope and often very 
difficult to distinguish morphologically , they exhibit in this respect even an inverse 
proportion in their growth tendency.. 

7) The af五nity results so far obtained indicate that there are three distinct gr()ups 
among the Formica species , namely , the morphologically more or less intermediary group 
of F. þolyctena , F. rufa and F. aquilonia and the two lateral rami且cations represented 
by F. exsecta on one side and by F. lltgt~br缸， F. nigricans as well as F. truncorum on 
the other side. 

One may read句也vide the 側的
Formica L. into red ants, robber ants, 
meadow ants, worker ants and kerf ants on 
account of morphological, ecological and 
biological differences. A further differentia

tion within these groups would be, however, 
rather di血cult，的 it was already known 

69 

nearly 40 years ago (Gδsswald 1932). 80 far 

van Boven (1947), Betrem (1953), Lange (1954, 
1956, 1958, 1959), Yarrow (1955) et al. have 

been seeking after a morphological separa

tion of the genus Formica. Owing to its 

importance in the forest economy the group 

red ants has been studied in a particular1y 


























